Appendix D:
Scientific Addendum: Theoretical,
Empirical and Methodological
Background for the Pathways Model

F

or close to five years, investigators and other
staff at the Research and Training Center for
Pathways to Positive Futures (Pathways RTC)
have been engaged in efforts focused on creating
and validating a general description of a practice
model for using a positive developmental approach
to working effectively with emerging adults with
serious mental health conditions (SMHCs). The model
incorporates what has been learned about effective
practice, not only from formal research studies, but
also from the experience of stakeholders who are
highly knowledgeable about what it takes to work
successfully with this population. One of the final steps
in the process of defining this model—referred to here
as the “Pathways model”—was the convening of expert
stakeholders at the State of the Science Conference,
which was held by Pathways RTC in May of 2013 in
Portland, Oregon. The stakeholders who participated
in the conference included young people who had
experienced SMHCs, family members, researchers
and service providers and administrators. The
Proceedings from the State of the Science Conference
(Walker, Gowen, & Jivanjee, 2013) describe in detail
the Pathways model, the feedback that was provided
during the Conference, and the process for gathering
that feedback.
This addendum to the previously-published State of
the Science Conference Proceedings expands on the
original Proceedings by providing more detail about
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the empirical and theoretical literatures that
form the basis for the model. It also provides
more detail on the method by which the model
was developed and validated. This addendum
begins by describing the rationale for creating a
general model that is built around elements and
principles that are widely shared across existing empirically-supported approaches. This is
followed by background on the process that was
used to develop and validate the model. Next, this
document provides an overview of the Pathways
model, with special attention paid to how the
model incorporates empirical and theoretical
literature on positive development and development during emerging adulthood. Other aspects
of the model are covered only briefly, since these
were described in detail in Part 1 of the Proceedings. The document ends with a discussion of
the implications for mental health services and
systems, assuming that the goal is to make interventions and programs that are consistent with
the Pathways model more widely available.

Rationale for the Model
In 2008, researchers at Pathways RTC undertook
a review of reports in the peer-reviewed literature
describing interventions that had been successful
in improving outcomes for emerging adults with
SMHCs (Walker & Gowen, 2011). The review
pointed out a series of shared core features across
the different interventions that were described
in the literature (Geenen, Powers, Hogansen, &
Pittman, 2007; Karpur, Clark, Caproni, & Sterner,
2005; Slesnick, Kang, Bonomi, & Prestopnik,
2008; Styron et al., 2006; Unruh, Waintrup,
& Canter, 2010; Walker, Geenen, Thorne, &
Powers, 2009). In the years since the original
review, Pathways researchers have continued
to track reports of programs and interventions
that are specifically designed for emerging adults
with SMHCs, or that have been adapted from
interventions or programs originally developed

for children or adults (e.g., Gilmer, Ojeda, Fawley-King, Larson, & Garcia, 2012; Haber, Karpur,
Deschênes, & Clark, 2008; Hagner, Malloy,
Mazzone, & Cormier, 2008; Powers et al., 2012).
In addition to this small but growing literature
documenting program and intervention research,
another empirically-informed literature has
appeared. This literature is focused on using
existing evidence, often in combination with
expert consensus-building activities, to produce
guidelines and recommendations regarding key
features that should be included in programs
designed to improve outcomes for emerging
adults with SMHCs and related needs (Blau et al.,
2010; Cobb, Lipscomb, Wolgemuth, & Schulte,
2013; e.g., Fraker & Rangarajan, 2009; Herz,
Lee, & Lutz, 2013; Koball et al., 2011; Luecking
& Luecking, 2013; Marsenich, 2005; National
Collaborative on Workforce and Disability, 2013;
Podmostko, 2007).
A review of this expanded literature reinforced
the original observation regarding the striking
degree of consensus about components of practice
that were included in the interventions/programs
and recommended in the guidelines/reviews.
These shared components include
•

taking a comprehensive approach that is
individualized to meet the unique needs of
each young person, and that incorporates not
just mental health services, but also services
focused on education/employment, housing,
transportation etc.;

•

using a person-centered planning process to
develop this individualized response;

•

providing services in a manner that is
strengths based and recovery oriented; and

•

maximizing the young person’s input
into planning and decision making and/
or promoting their empowerment or
self-determination.

In addition to these components, which were
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virtually universally shared across the interventions, other components appeared frequently,
including a focus on developing life skills, building positive relationships and/or social capital,
increasing leadership skills and self-advocacy
skills, and providing services in a culturally
competent manner.
The existence of these shared components points
to a strong level of consensus regarding the characteristics of an empirically-informed approach
to improving outcomes for emerging adults with
SMHCs. What the existing literature does not
provide, however, is a description of a) how these
rather abstract practice principles are implemented in the interactions and activities that providers
implement with young people, and b) why it is
that working with young people in this manner
should produce positive outcomes. The review of
the literature thus sparked the strand of work that
culminated in the State of the Science Conference.

Steps in the Development of the
Pathways Model
The first iteration of the full Pathways model was
based on a review of existing research evidence,
as well as the research-derived recommendations
and guidelines described above. The resulting
model was written up and circulated internally,
to Pathways staff. After feedback from staff was
incorporated, the revised theory was circulated to
a set of 15 nationally recognized experts outside of
Pathways RTC. These included specialists whose
work focused on development during emerging
adulthood, as well researchers who had created
and tested interventions. Additionally, feedback
was sought from providers and administrators in
programs that implemented empirically-supported interventions for emerging adults with SMHCs.
Finally, feedback was also sought from young
people and family members who were active at a
national level in efforts to improve services and
systems for emerging adults with SMHCs.
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At the same time as the expert review was
underway, Pathways RTC staff members were
conducting a qualitative research project, for
which data was gathered using semi-structured
interviews with young people and providers
(Walker & Flower, under review). The major goals
of this strand of activity were a) to understand
from a concrete and applied perspective what
the principles actually mean in practice and b) to
gather specific examples of activities, procedures
or types of interactions that expert practitioners
use to realize these principles in their work with
young people.
The overall intention behind this work was to
combine this specific and concrete information
gained from the provider interviews with the
more abstract and theoretical principles from the
empirical literature to yield a practice model that
describes both common “factors”—i.e., the features of interpersonal relationship and communication that are associated with positive outcomes
regardless of the specific treatment model being
used—and the common “elements”—i.e., the
specific, discrete, defined activities or procedures
that comprise an intervention (Barth et al., 2011).
Cutting-edge work in both adult and children’s
mental health has been exploring how to use a
common factors and elements perspective to
capitalize maximally on what has been learned in
the development of evidence-based treatments
(Barth et al., 2011; Bruns et al., 2014; Chorpita
& Daleiden, 2009; Duncan, Miller, Wampold, &
Hubble, 2010; Garland, Bickman, & Chorpita,
2010).
Administrators in agencies implementing empirically-supported programs were invited to identify
their most accomplished practitioners, who were
then interviewed for the project. The interviews
focused on eliciting participants’ reflections on
the practice principles and elements that had
been extracted from the literature. Particular
emphasis was placed on eliciting specific practice

examples that illustrated what providers did to
realize the principles in their work with young
people. During analysis of the interview material,
emphasis was placed on understanding on how
these examples articulated with the premises
of the model (Braun & Clarke, 2006), as well as
understanding participants’ own theories regarding how these practice elements contributed to
desired outcomes.
The theory was then revised yet again, incorporating and responding to the expert feedback and
the information gained through analysis of the
interview material. A description of this version of
the theory was circulated to participants who had
been invited to attend Pathways RTC’s state-ofthe-science conference, held in May, 2013. The
conference was attended by representatives of
various stakeholder groups, including researchers, practitioners and administrators. More than
a quarter of the attendees were systems-experienced young adults who had received treatment
for SMHCs and related needs. Parents and other
family members were also well represented. Over
the course of the one-and-a-half day conference,
attendees participated in a series of structured
small- and large-group work sessions focused
on specific aspects of, or questions arising from,
the then-current version of the Pathways model.
Attendees were generally in agreement with the
basic tenets of the model, and offered numerous
examples and ideas regarding implications, in areas including workforce, organizational support,
state and local policy, and family support. Attendees’ feedback was recorded in the Conference
Proceedings (Walker et al., 2013) and incorporated into the version of the model outlined here
and described in more detail elsewhere (Walker,
under review).

Development During Emerging
Adulthood and the Pathways Model
In the Pathways model, intervention elements

(specific steps, activities and procedures) and
provider factors (a practice “mode” characterized
by specific types of provider-client interaction)
come together to promote positive development
for emerging adults. Figure 1 depicts this process.
The left-hand side describes key intervention
elements (top box) and provider factors (bottom box), while the right-hand side depicts the
cycle that drives positive development during
emerging adulthood. The right-hand side of the
figure has been updated for this addendum to
the conference proceedings, to reflect the more
detailed discussion of the positive developmental
cycle provided herein. The left-hand side remains
basically unchanged. Details on those sections of
the model/diagram are provided in the original
Proceedings. The sections below begin with a
description of the positive developmental cycle of
emerging adulthood, and then go on to describe
how interventions characterized by certain common elements and factors promote development
by stimulating the positive developmental cycle.
The Postive Developmental Cycle of
Emerging Adulthood. Contemporary theories
that describe positive development during the
later teens and twenties (Catalano, Berglund,
Ryan, Lonczak, & Hawkins, 2004; Gestsdottir &
Lerner, 2008; Hawkins, Letcher, Sanson, Smart,
& Toumbourou, 2009; Kia-Keating, Dowdy,
Morgan, & Noam, 2011; Lerner, Brentano, Dowling, & Anderson, 2002; Lerner, Freund, Stefanis,
& Habermas, 2001) tend to draw on two sets of
broader psychosocial developmental theories and
concepts. The first of these describe human development through a focus on “ecological systems”
(i.e., the various social contexts of people’s lives,
including family and peers, as well as community and other groups and organizations), social
networks and social capital (Amerikaner, 1981;
Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998; Bronfenbrenner,
1980; Hawkins et al., 2009). Development is
stimulated through an individual’s connections
to these different life contexts. Over the course
of emerging adulthood, young people gradually
commit to a specific set of life contexts—including
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Figure 1.

The Pathways Model
Intervention elements:
•
•

The intervention includes a clearly-defined
process for making and carrying out plans/
decisions
The larger planning process includes smaller,
clearly defined elements that promote practice/application of meta-developmental skills

Perceives the provider as genuine, supportive,
trustworthy and competent
Is able to describe specific examples of

Process outcomes: As work progresses, the young
person:
•
•

Young people gain in self-efficacy as well
as specific meta-developmental skills:
•
•
•
•
•
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Mind/body
Family/intimate
relationships
Job/career
Friends
Community, culture
Society

Young people build positive
connections to contexts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identity
Values
Commitments

Emergence of
Maturity / Stability

Connect to intrinsic motivation
Make choices / select goals
Take steps, develop strategies
Engage with life contexts
Deal with barriers, setbacks,
uncertainty and shifts in perspective

E

»» Activities he/she has undertaken and how
these are linked to personally meaningful goals
»» Meta-developmental skills learned and how
he/she has applied them
»» Areas in which he/she has expanded skill/
competence
Provider factors: Providers coach young people through the intervention,
using a practice “mode” that:
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Young people seek out and acquire
knowledge and skills that enable them to:
•

Promotes trust
Is driven by the priorities and perspectives of the young person
Is “motivational” toward

•

»» Meet basic needs for themselves and
their dependents

Function competently in chosen life
contexts
Manage challenges, including mental
health-related challenges

»» Building perceptions and experiences of strengths and competence
»» Building connections to positive contexts
»» Expanding skill and competence
»» Promoting discovery and activity
While operating in this mode, providers draw on and share knowledge
about resources, contexts, and the developmental process.

•
•
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family/intimate relationships, educational/
vocational contexts, and community and broader
social contexts—and thus to the values and role
expectations that prevail in those contexts.
The second set of theories focuses on emerging
adults’ growing ability to drive their own development and acquiring the skills that are needed to do
so. The skills for directing one’s own development
are referred to here as “meta-developmental”
skills, because they are the skills for developing
development. Key meta-developmental skills
include selecting goals that are motivating and
personally meaningful; making plans, creating
strategies and taking action steps toward the goals;
engaging with life contexts that are supportive of
goals; and adjusting goals and plans over time as
needed (Deci & Ryan, 2002; Salmela-Aro, 2010;
Schmid, Phelps, & Lerner, 2011; Snyder, Rand,
& Sigmon, 2002). Skills for driving development
also include those related to handling the thoughts
and feelings generated by success and failure, and
those related to managing uncertainties and shifts
of perspective that naturally arise in the course of
making and carrying out plans. Over time, young
people who successfully deploy meta-developmental skills gain confidence in their ability to make
progress towards personally meaningful goals. In
turn, this leads to increases in the self-efficacy (and
the closely related constructs of self-determination,
empowerment and hope), which is associated with
positive outcomes for emerging adults (Deci &
Ryan, 2002; Gullan, Power, & Leff, 2013; Lerner et
al., 2002; Schmid et al., 2011; Snyder et al., 2002)
In the Pathways model, these two sets of theories
come together to provide the basis for describing
a “virtuous cycle” of positive development during
emerging adulthood. (This is represented on the
right-hand side of figure 1.) Young people gain
the skills they need to drive their development
in the directions they find personally meaningful
and motivating. They apply these skills toward
seeking out and engaging with relationships and
contexts. In turn, this motivates them to learn
about and acquire the skills and knowledge they

need in order to function competently in these
contexts. As they practice the planning that is
part of connecting to contexts and acquiring
knowledge and skills, their meta-developmental
skills and perceptions of self-efficacy grow, and
so on. Through this process, they learn progressively about which contexts and connections fit
with their evolving goals and aspirations for the
future. Young people’s commitment to chosen
contexts (and the values represented in those
contexts) grows over time. Values, commitments
and successful functioning in chosen roles serve
to support and stabilize identity as young people
grow into mature adulthood. Assuming roles in
valued contexts and accomplishing age-related
milestones contribute to perceptions of self-respect, well-being and quality of life (Amerikaner,
1981; Baltes & Baltes, 1990; Deci & Ryan, 2002;
Gestsdottir & Lerner, 2008).
For many young people, the positive developmental cycle moves ahead with only the “natural”
support that is available from family, friends
and others. For some young people with serious
mental health conditions, however, the virtuous
cycle is not robust. In fact, the process can begin
to operate like a vicious cycle with young people
having difficulties taking positive steps in their
lives and experiencing demoralization and lack of
confidence as a result.
Outcomes from Positive Developmental
Intervention. According to a positive development perspective, promoting thriving is particularly important for people who are struggling or
at risk, and the focus of intervention is to enhance
or restore the developmental processes that have
been compromised by high levels of risk and
challenge (Ho, Andreasen, Flaum, Nopoulos, &
Miller, 2000; Kia-Keating et al., 2011; Lerner et
al., 2002; Li & Julian, 2012; Masten et al., 2004).
Positive developmental interventions for emerging adults with SMHCs should thus be expected
to demonstrate that they are building the types
of outcomes listed in the three boxes depicted
around the outside of the cycle in figure 1: gaining
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self-efficacy and meta-developmental skills;
building positive connections to life contexts; and
seeking out and acquiring knowledge and skills.
(These can be considered intermediate outcomes,
with outcomes inside the circle’s perimeter
emerging over the longer run. Improvement
in longer-term outcomes may be expected for
interventions that continue over longer periods of
time.) With regard to the two latter types of outcomes (connections to contexts and acquisition of
skills) it is essential to note that improvements in
these areas occur as a result of the young person’s
exercise of the meta-developmental skills. Thus,
positive developmental interventions should be
able to demonstrate that young people are indeed
using meta-developmental skills and developing
perceptions of self-efficacy. In addition to this
core outcome, positive developmental interventions and programs can demonstrate success
when young people make gains in one or more of
the outcome areas listed in the other two boxes.
Intervention/Program Elements. As noted
previously, the work that was done to develop
and validate the Pathways model uncovered
a common set of shared elements across the
empirically-supported programs and guidelines.
Interventions and programs consistent with the
Pathways model are centered around the use of a
clearly defined and structured process—typically
a person-centered planning process—for making
decisions and carrying out activities based on
those decisions. The goal of this process is not just
to make decisions and execute plans, however,
but also to explicitly teach and coach the young
person in the use of specific steps, processes and
procedures that are consistent with the meta-developmental skills, and that are core elements
that make up the planning process. A more
detailed description of these kinds of elements, as
well as a number of examples, is provided in Part
1 of these Proceedings (specifically, pages 12-15
from the “Model Overview,” and the section on
“Activating Change” beginning on page 22).
Provider Factors. Both the empirical literature
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and the provider interviews conducted prior to
the State-of-the-Science Conference stressed
the importance of practice principles that are
intended to guide interactions between providers
and young people regardless of which specific
intervention element might be underway. In
other words, providers are supposed to interact
consistently with young people in specific ways,
using a practice “mode” that promotes the growth
of young people’s self-efficacy and meta-developmental skills, and “feeds” the virtuous cycle of
positive development. A more detailed description of these factors is provided in Part 1 of these
Proceedings (specifically, pages 15-18 from the
“Model Overview” section).
Process Outcomes. Figure 1 depicts the way in
which intervention elements and provider factors
are seen as coming together to add positive momentum to the cycle of positive development. The
box labeled “process outcomes” suggests some
indicators that could be used to assess whether
or not this is happening. These indicators are
described in more detail on pages 18-19 of Part 1
of the Proceedings.

Conclusion and Implications for
Mental Health Services
Despite the high level of consensus expressed in
the empirical literature—and shared by Conference participants and other reviewers of earlier
versions of the Pathways model—the vision
expressed in the Pathways model is very different
from current practice as usual. This observation
leads to several implications, assuming that this
type of practice model should be more widely
implemented. First, there will be a need for
workforce training that gives providers knowledge about and skill in working within a positive
developmental framework that promotes young
people’s self-determination and supports their
acquisition of meta-developmental skills, while
also “motivating” certain types of perspectives,

activities and changes. Additionally, providers
need knowledge about development in emerging
adulthood, as well as specific knowledge about the
contexts of young people’s lives and how to help
them forge connections to those contexts. Of particular importance are providers’ skills in helping
young people connect to contexts in which they
can access supports (e.g., housing services, mental health specialty services) and gain skills (e.g.,
education or employment-related skills) that, in
turn, allow them to maintain safety/wellness and
function competently in other contexts such as
family/intimate relationships and job/career.
Another set of implications has to do with
organizing systems to provide this kind of comprehensive and integrated approach. Providers
and administrators who have implemented
comprehensive approaches consistently note that
procuring sustainable funding for an intervention
that cuts across service system boundaries is an
ongoing challenge. Additionally, system fragmentation and a bewildering and complex assortment of eligibility criteria also militate against
successful implementation of interventions that
are designed to help young people meet needs
and reach goals across a variety of domains—including housing, education, employment, mental
health, community integration, physical health,
emotional/behavioral health, and family and relationships. System reform is a complex endeavor,
and work in this area would benefit from tools to
support this process, from examples of and models for systems-change efforts to assessments and
measures that can provide feedback on what has
been achieved and what needs to be addressed in
order for systems to become hospitable environments for positive developmental interventions to
support emerging adults with SMHCs.
The model also has implications for the design
of and access to specialty behavioral or mental
health services. Emerging adults are the most unlikely age group to seek mental health treatment

(Kessler, Demler, & Frank, 2005; Pottick, Bilder,
& Vander Stoep, 2008). Young people who participated in the validation of the Pathways model
stressed that their peers generally have a low level
of trust in mental health providers, are reluctant
to self-label or be labeled with a mental health
diagnosis, and are unlikely to see traditional
mental health and psychiatric services as being
at the core of their efforts to maintain mental
health/wellness. The Pathways model suggests
that behavioral or mental health services become
relevant to young people primarily once they
have already been engaged in person-centered
planning, and have begun to see mental health
services as potentially helpful in overcoming
barriers that come up as they work on achieving
personally meaningful goals. Approached on
these terms, behavioral and mental health service
providers would focus their work with emerging
adults on the need(s) identified by the young
person. Existing programs that integrate behavioral and mental health services in this manner
often have mental health specialty providers on
site, and allow young people to drop in when and
if they feel comfortable, to discuss how services
could be helpful and perhaps to make a plan for
more structured treatment. During treatment
itself, providers work with young people using
a positive developmental approach that incorporates the elements and factors outlined in the
Pathways model.
While these implications call out a wide range
of challenges and barriers, there is a growing
number of programs and interventions that are
consistent with the overall approach described
here, that are demonstrating capacity to improve
outcomes, that are motivating systems change
at the local and state level, and that are finding
sustainable funding to support their work.
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